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THE HYPERSONIC SKYHOOK 

ROB ERT Z UBRIN 
Martin Mariello As1ro11w r1ics. PO Box 179, De111•er. Co/omdo 8020 1, USA. 

A skyhook is an orbi ting pl atform which ex tends a tether down towards the Earth , enab ling the transportation o f pay loads to 
orbi t by cab le car, instead or by rocket. While the skyhook concept is intrinsicall y attractive, as it o il ers the potent ia l for 
enormous reductions in Earth lo orbit transportation costs, both the geosLHtionary and rotating sky hooks proposed in the past 
have been found to be in feasible cl ue lo excess ive strength lo weight ratio required f'or the tether materi al. In thi s paper, an 
alternati ve skyhook concept, termed the " hypersonic sky hook'', is proposed which has the potential or reliev ing the severe 
strength-o f-materi als demands whi ch have thus fa r prevented the implementati on o f a practi cal sky hook. The hypersonic 
skyhook accompli shes thi s by keeping the tip or the ex tended lclher outs ide or the tangible atmosphere and al low ing itto move 
al hypersonic ve loc it ies w ith respect to the ground. T his all ows the skyhook 's centre of mass lo be lowered rrom geostationary 
alt itude, reducing the length or the tether, and culling it s mass and taper ratio by many orders or magnitude. Deli very of pay loads 
to the te ther is accompli shed by hypersonic (M ach I 0- 15) trans-atmospheri c vehicles capable or matching horim ntal veloc ity 
w ith the tether and utili sing verti cal rocket thru st Lo negate grav ity during rendezvous. 

Thi s paper present s a deri vation of the equati ons governing the required si ze, taper rati o. and mass of hypersonic tethers. 
Results fl ow ing from these equal ions arc presented, and !he design and opera! ion or the sample system is descri bed. It is shown 
thal the hypersonic skyhook is potentially feasible, and may oiler an atlrac li ve means or transport ing pay loads to orbi t. 

I. lNTRODUCTION 

In 1960, the Soviet newspaper Ko111somolskaya Pm vda pub-
1 ished an interview w ith engineer Y .M. A rl sutanov 111 conta in
ing a descri ption or a novel means ror Earth lO Orbit transpor
tation. In the A rl sutanov scheme. a sa tellite placed in geosta
ti onary orbit would simu ltaneously ex t encl cables down towards 
the Ear1h and in the oppos ite direction. keep ing its centre or 
mass, and thus its orbit , cons tant. Thi s procedure would con
tinue unti l the lower cabl e reached the surface or the Earth , 
where it could be anchored and used lo support elevator cabs. 
T hese cabs cou ld then, in tu rn. be used to transport pay loads up 
to the satellite where they could be released in to geosta tionary 
orbit. A l ternatively, if allowed lo proceed out along the out ward 
cable, !he pay loads could be released w ith greater than orbit al 
velocity so that. at different stations along the out wa rd cable, 
pay loads could be released lo proceed on trans-Lunar, trans
M ars, trans-Jupi ter and other traj ec tori es o f interest. T his 
concept, while pub li shed in both Ru ss ian and Engli sh. was 
w idely ignored and forgotten, until re-deri ved, and published by 
a grou p or A meri can oceanographers in 1966 121, al'ter which it 
was rorgotlen again. The concept was independently di scovered 
ror a third time in 1975 by Jerome Pearson 131, of the Wright 
Patterson A ir Force Base, who pub li shed a series of papers gong 
into greater detai l than !he earli er aut hors, including deri vati ons 
for system mass, tether taper confi guration and allowable li mit s 
to the ra tes that pay load could be moved along the tel her w ithout 
exc iting dangerous v ibrat ional modes . Subsequentl y, the 
geosta ti onary skyhook concept was w idely publicised by A rthur 
Clarke who emp loyed such a dev ice as a cent ra l feature or his 
novel " The Fountains or Parad ise" . 

While of fering the exciting prospect of a simple cable car-lo
orbil system.the geostati onary skyhook descri bed by Pearson 
and the others suffered from one lbw. ll was impossible. The 
reason was that i i' one places a load al the boll om or the 
geostati onary tel her, the piece or tel her holding it musl be th ick 

enough to support that load . T he nex t piece or tether must then 
be thi ck enough lo support not only the load, but the load plus 
the bit of !ether support ing it. Thus. as it proceeds f rom the 
ground towards geostationary alt itude. the tether must gel 
thicker and thi cker and, in fact. its di ameter expands exponen
tiall y. Depending on the strength -to-weight ra tio for the tether 
assumed, the final resul t would be that the cross sectional area 
of the tether al the satellite would be 6 to 20 orders or magnitude 
greater than it s area al its base, w ith simil ar fantasti c rati os 
holding between the tether system mass and the mass or the 
pay load i t is requ ired Lo lift. In answer lo th is prob lem, Pearson 
could only propose that ult ra-strong materi als, such as single 
crysta l graphite ribres, might become avail ab le in the future, 
w ith order or magnitude improvement in strength-lo-weight 
over current materi als, resulting in exponenti al reducti ons in 
!aper diameter ratio and system mass. Until such futuristi c 
materi als became availab le, skyhook appl icalions wou Id have to 
be l imited to lower grav i ty bodies, such as the Earth 's M oon, 
where while the prob lems faced by skyhook engineering arc 
greatl y reduced, the imperati ve for an alternative lo rocket 
transportati on is correspondingly less compelling. 

A potential means or bri nging the skyhook back clown to 
Earth was offered in 1977 , by Hans M oravec 141. who proposed 
that the skyhook be placed in a lower than geostat ionary orbit 
and the two tethers ex tending from it be made lo ro tate, or " roll " 
so !hat, during its descent though the atmosphere. the tether ti p 
would be mov ing backwards al an equal speed to the skyhook 's 
orbital veloc ity. Th is would cause the tether tip, bri efl y, to 
possess a ground track veloc it y or zero at low allilude, thus 
enabling a pay load on the ground or on a slow fl y ing aircra ft to 
be lransl'erred lo the tether l'or a ride into space. By bringing the 
skyhook lo a lower orbi t, the length or the skyhook is reduced, 
creat ing the potenti al for a large reduction in system mass. T hi s 
idea was subsequently elabora ted and improved upon by Hyde 
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LS] and Pearson [6]. The rea lising of the mass reducti on poten
tial in the rolling skyhook concept is restricted however, by the 
fact that, as the two tethers spin about the system centre of mass, 
centrifugal force is generated which is additive to gravity whi le 
a tether is in the downward position and negative to it when the 
tether is in the upward position. This adds both stati c and 
dynamic loads to the tether system, requiring tether thickening 
and mass increases. The result is that f uturistic materi als are st ill 
required for the construction of a practica l system. As an 
operational system, the rotating tethers suffers in comparison to 
the geostationary tether by the brevity of potenti al access and by 
the fact that in wh ile a payload can reach a stable orbi ta l 
condition by climbing the tether to the skyhook centre prior to 
release, and injection energies for interplanetary ve locities are 
eas ily attained during release from the tether during its upward , 
forward moving swing, useful injection orb its may be difficult to 
attain due to the Jack of co1Tespondence between the tether's 
motion and the proper orbital phas ing for payload release, i.e. 
the tether will generally not be moving through its upward arc 
at the right moment to throw the payload where it is supposed to 
go. 

A third type of tether-skyhook system, which we ca ll a 
hypersonic skyhook ( fig. I ) has the potential of rel ieving the 
sever strength-of-material demands which have so far prevented 
the implementation or a prac ti ca l skyhook of either the 
geostationary or rotating varieties. The hypersonic skyhook 
accompli shes thi s by keep ing the tip of the extended tether 
outside of the tangible atmosphere and allowing it to move at 
hypersonic velocities with respect to the ground. This allows the 
skyhook's centre of mass to be lowered from geostationary 
altitude, reducing the length of the tether and cutting its mass 
and taper ratio by many order of magnitude. Unlike the rotat ing 
skyhook, however, the hypersonic skyhook does not sp in about 
its centre of mass but keeps both tethers aligned along a constant 
radial direction towards and way from the centre of the Earth . 

\ 
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T hi s causes the cen triruga l force term along the tether to be 
constant in time and always counter to the stresses induced by 
grav itational loads. This eliminates the dynamic stresses faced 
by the rotating tether and causes a further exponential reduction 
in tether mass, as the gravity term driv ing the tether mass 
expansion is negated more and more as the tether's orbital 
veloc ity increases. The result is that tether systems with masses 
onl y one or two order of magnitude greater than the pay loads to 
be li fted become poss ible using present clay or near term 
materi als, for hypersonic tether mov ing with ground track 
veloc ities in the Mach I 0- 15 range. Because the atmospheri c 
drag caused by tra ve lling th rough the atmosphere at such 
veloc ities is unacceptable, the base or the hypersonic skyhook 
must travel outside the atmosphere, perh aps al an alti tude of 
about I 00 km . Access lo the hypersonic skyhook wou ld have to 
be prov ided by trans-atmospheri c vehicles capable of matching 
hori zontal veloc ity w ith the tether and utili sing vert ica l rocket 
thrust to negate grav ity during rendezvou s. While the des ign o f 
such vehicles is certainl y a signi f icant challenge, it is much less 
formidab le than the development of trans-atmospheri c vehicles 
with full orbi ta l (M ach 25) capabi li ty . The hypersonic skyhook, 
moreover, allows the payload to be sen! from suborbital trajec
tori es, not only to orbit, but to any destinati on in the so lar system 
w ithout the rurther use or propell ant. 

2. DERIV ATJON OF EQUATIONS 

The amount or mass in a given segment or the tether is given by: 

elm = pacl l ( I ) 

where p is the density and a is the cross-sectional area. 
The amount of add itiona l load added lo the tether due to thi s 

segment is given by : 

Fig. I The Hypersonic Skyhook. 

(2) 

where g is the gra vitational accelera ti on at the altitude o f a given 
lei her location. RI is the distance or the base or the tether rrom 
the cenlrc or the Earth , I is the di stance along the !ether for the 
base, and w is the angular veloc ity or lhc telher w ilh respect 10 
1he centre or a fi xed (non-rotating) Earth. ' 

The loca l gravilalional acceleration , g. is g iven by: 

0 
b 

R i 
g,----, 

(Ri+ It (3) 

where g1 is the gravitational constanl at the base or the tel her. 
Pulling cqua li ons ( I ). (2) and (3) logelher and inlegrating 

along the length or the !ether, we obtain an equati on ror the total 
load thal mus! be reacted by a tether or lenglh L. 

L ' 

+f pa(g,(- R- ,_ J - w 2 (R 1 + l ))d l 
R1+ I 

0 

(4) 

Herc M
1 

is an inili al load 1 laced al lhe end or lhe tether. 
Dillcrentialing equati on (4) w ilh respect to L we obtain: 

ua ( R, J2 

, 0 -= pa(g1 -- - w - ( R1 + I)) 
01 R I = 1 

(5) 

Equation (5) can be rearranged and integra ted, resulting in: 

L L ( J2 cla p R1 f - = - f (g1 -- - uJ ' ( R1 + l)) dl 
a 0 R,+ I 

(I () 

(6) 

The so lul ion or equal ion (6) is: 

a = ~1 oex p - '° -w ~ (R1 [( pL)( o, R 1 

0 R1 + L (7) 

Equation (7) is the express ion which yields !he req uired taper 
ra1i o for an orbi1ing, non-ro1a1ing. !ether skyhook of any gi ven 
length , L. It can be seen !hat the !ether taper ratio is an 
exponentia l runclion or the materi al dcnsil y In slrength rat io, p/ 
0. mul1ipli cd by a the length or the tether. L, multiplied by a term 
which decreases slrongly as the angular veloc ity. w. increases. 

It can be shown from the laws or orbilal mechanics !hat: 

(8) 

where pis the mass of the Earth times the uni versa l gravilationa l 
constant. 

Now as the vcloc i1 y or !he 1e1her w ith respecl to the ground 
increases, so does w. which, as eq uation (8) shows. has a strong 
in verse rclal ionship lo !he length or the tether from il s bollom lip 
to its lhickcst (orbital centre o f mass) pos iti on. As equation (7) 
shows, eucli or lhese efrecls lends 10 red uce lhc required tether 
taper rn l io ex ponentially so it may be expccled 1ha1, taken 
toge1her. 1hc rcsulling reduction in required !aper rat io w ill be 
ex trc111 ·ly strong. Thi s is indeed 1he case as shown in Lhc 
prcscn1a1 io11 or rcsull s oiven be low. 

7/Je /-lyperso11 ic Skvlwok 

A tel her skyhook starts w ith a certain cross-sectional area, a
0 

al its base, which increases to a maximum cross secti onal area, 
A , at its orbital centre of mass. The !ether then continues 
oul ward beyond its cenlre or mass, tapering oil again as de
sc ribed by equation (7). The tether wi ll reach its initial, mini 
mum, cross secti onal area, a

0
, again when the exponential factor 

in equation (7) goes to zero, or: 

n, R, ( Z) 0 = wi R1 +-
R, + Z 2 (9) 

Herc Z is 1he total length or the tether, incl uding the seglllenls 
both above and below the centre of mass i.e. Z = L

1 
+ L

2
, where 

L 1 is the length of the let.her frolll its base to its orbital centre of 
mass (prev iously described as simply "L" ). and L, is the lllax i
mal allowable length ( form the standpoint or lethei .. stress) from 
!he orbita l centre of mass to the outward tether tip. M aintaining 
symmetry about the orbita l centre o f mass w ill , however, gener
all y req uire truncating the upper I.ether length shorter than L

2
. 

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The strength-to-weight rali o or tether lllaterial s is ordinaril y 
given in terms or the tether's characleri stic velocity (CV). wh ich 
is simp ly lhe sq uare root of the strength (in pascals) Lo densi ty 
( in kg/m '). Kev lar wi th a CV or 1.2 km/s has been avai lab le Oil 

the commercial market for some time, while state of the art high
strength kev lar type materi als with a CV of about J .6 km/s arc 
now becoming avai lab le. Advanced lllaterial w ith CV ' s or 
somewhat over 2 km/sw ill probab ly be ava il ab le in lhc near 
ruturc. 

Figure 2 shows the taper ra ti os resulting rrom equal ion (7) ror 
hyperson ic skyhooks w ith CV 's or 1.2 1.6 and 2.0 km/s. The 
case or a ground-track veloc ity of zero is simply the class ic 
A rtsutanov-Pearson geostationary skyhook. II can be seen that. 
postu lal ing present clay or near- ruwre materi als, such dev ices 
require taper rati os that are aslronomical , mak ing their con
struct ion i nfcas ible. 

The merit or allowing the skyhook to lllove at hypersonic 
veloc ities can, however, also be seen. For example, assuming a 
CV or 1.6 km/s, the geostationary skyhook requ ired a ludicrous 
I aper rat io or I 08

, whi le one whose base is al lowed to move al 4 
km/s (mach 12) only requires a quite reasonable taper ratio or 
I 02. 

Figure 3 shows the mass of a hypothe1ica l hypersonic skyhook 
syslem ca pable of l ifting loads or 4 mclric tonnes. The skyhook 
mass was es ti mated by integral i ng equation (7) rrom the bolt om 
of the tether to its orbital cen tre or mass (lo ca lculate the mass 
or the lower tether directl y). doub ling th is lo account for the 
addi ti ona l mass or ihe strand or the tether beyond the orbital 
centre of mass (thi s is an approx imalion - !here is a certai n 
amounl or des ign freedom in the configuration or the tether 
upper strand), and multiply ing the result by 1.25 1.0 allow for 
margin. Once aga in !he drasti c reduction in mass or the hyper
sonic skyhook com pared to lhc geostationary vari ety is read ily 
seen. 

Tab le I gives the lower tether length (essentiall y skyhook 
·entral platrorm orb ilal altitude) and the lotal tether mass (both 
upper and lower strands) for the hypersonic tether skyhooks 
capab le of lilting I tonne loads, aga in w ith a safety margin or 
1.25. II can be seen that, while a geoslalionary skyhook w ith a 
CV or 2.0 km/s req ui res a lotal (upper and lower sections 
combined) tether mass or more than 13 million tonnes, a 
hypersonic skyhook with a ground track veloc ity o f 4 km/son ly 
requires 55 tonnes or tether mass. 

A lso shown in Table I is !he energy (C3) the payload w ill 
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LS] and Pearson [6]. The rea lising of the mass reducti on poten
tial in the rolling skyhook concept is restricted however, by the 
fact that, as the two tethers spin about the system centre of mass, 
centrifugal force is generated which is additive to gravity whi le 
a tether is in the downward position and negative to it when the 
tether is in the upward position. This adds both stati c and 
dynamic loads to the tether system, requiring tether thickening 
and mass increases. The result is that f uturistic materi als are st ill 
required for the construction of a practica l system. As an 
operational system, the rotating tethers suffers in comparison to 
the geostationary tether by the brevity of potenti al access and by 
the fact that in wh ile a payload can reach a stable orbi ta l 
condition by climbing the tether to the skyhook centre prior to 
release, and injection energies for interplanetary ve locities are 
eas ily attained during release from the tether during its upward , 
forward moving swing, useful injection orb its may be difficult to 
attain due to the Jack of co1Tespondence between the tether's 
motion and the proper orbital phas ing for payload release, i.e. 
the tether will generally not be moving through its upward arc 
at the right moment to throw the payload where it is supposed to 
go. 

A third type of tether-skyhook system, which we ca ll a 
hypersonic skyhook ( fig. I ) has the potential of rel ieving the 
sever strength-of-material demands which have so far prevented 
the implementation or a prac ti ca l skyhook of either the 
geostationary or rotating varieties. The hypersonic skyhook 
accompli shes thi s by keep ing the tip of the extended tether 
outside of the tangible atmosphere and allowing it to move at 
hypersonic velocities with respect to the ground. This allows the 
skyhook's centre of mass to be lowered from geostationary 
altitude, reducing the length of the tether and cutting its mass 
and taper ratio by many order of magnitude. Unlike the rotat ing 
skyhook, however, the hypersonic skyhook does not sp in about 
its centre of mass but keeps both tethers aligned along a constant 
radial direction towards and way from the centre of the Earth . 
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T hi s causes the cen triruga l force term along the tether to be 
constant in time and always counter to the stresses induced by 
grav itational loads. This eliminates the dynamic stresses faced 
by the rotating tether and causes a further exponential reduction 
in tether mass, as the gravity term driv ing the tether mass 
expansion is negated more and more as the tether's orbital 
veloc ity increases. The result is that tether systems with masses 
onl y one or two order of magnitude greater than the pay loads to 
be li fted become poss ible using present clay or near term 
materi als, for hypersonic tether mov ing with ground track 
veloc ities in the Mach I 0- 15 range. Because the atmospheri c 
drag caused by tra ve lling th rough the atmosphere at such 
veloc ities is unacceptable, the base or the hypersonic skyhook 
must travel outside the atmosphere, perh aps al an alti tude of 
about I 00 km . Access lo the hypersonic skyhook wou ld have to 
be prov ided by trans-atmospheri c vehicles capable of matching 
hori zontal veloc ity w ith the tether and utili sing vert ica l rocket 
thrust to negate grav ity during rendezvou s. While the des ign o f 
such vehicles is certainl y a signi f icant challenge, it is much less 
formidab le than the development of trans-atmospheri c vehicles 
with full orbi ta l (M ach 25) capabi li ty . The hypersonic skyhook, 
moreover, allows the payload to be sen! from suborbital trajec
tori es, not only to orbit, but to any destinati on in the so lar system 
w ithout the rurther use or propell ant. 

2. DERIV ATJON OF EQUATIONS 

The amount or mass in a given segment or the tether is given by: 

elm = pacl l ( I ) 

where p is the density and a is the cross-sectional area. 
The amount of add itiona l load added lo the tether due to thi s 

segment is given by : 

Fig. I The Hypersonic Skyhook. 

(2) 

where g is the gra vitational accelera ti on at the altitude o f a given 
lei her location. RI is the distance or the base or the tether rrom 
the cenlrc or the Earth , I is the di stance along the !ether for the 
base, and w is the angular veloc ity or lhc telher w ilh respect 10 
1he centre or a fi xed (non-rotating) Earth. ' 

The loca l gravilalional acceleration , g. is g iven by: 

0 
b 

R i 
g,----, 

(Ri+ It (3) 

where g1 is the gravitational constanl at the base or the tel her. 
Pulling cqua li ons ( I ). (2) and (3) logelher and inlegrating 

along the length or the !ether, we obtain an equati on ror the total 
load thal mus! be reacted by a tether or lenglh L. 

L ' 

+f pa(g,(- R- ,_ J - w 2 (R 1 + l ))d l 
R1+ I 

0 

(4) 

Herc M
1 

is an inili al load 1 laced al lhe end or lhe tether. 
Dillcrentialing equati on (4) w ilh respect to L we obtain: 

ua ( R, J2 

, 0 -= pa(g1 -- - w - ( R1 + I)) 
01 R I = 1 

(5) 

Equation (5) can be rearranged and integra ted, resulting in: 

L L ( J2 cla p R1 f - = - f (g1 -- - uJ ' ( R1 + l)) dl 
a 0 R,+ I 

(I () 

(6) 

The so lul ion or equal ion (6) is: 

a = ~1 oex p - '° -w ~ (R1 [( pL)( o, R 1 

0 R1 + L (7) 

Equation (7) is the express ion which yields !he req uired taper 
ra1i o for an orbi1ing, non-ro1a1ing. !ether skyhook of any gi ven 
length , L. It can be seen !hat the !ether taper ratio is an 
exponentia l runclion or the materi al dcnsil y In slrength rat io, p/ 
0. mul1ipli cd by a the length or the tether. L, multiplied by a term 
which decreases slrongly as the angular veloc ity. w. increases. 

It can be shown from the laws or orbilal mechanics !hat: 

(8) 

where pis the mass of the Earth times the uni versa l gravilationa l 
constant. 

Now as the vcloc i1 y or !he 1e1her w ith respecl to the ground 
increases, so does w. which, as eq uation (8) shows. has a strong 
in verse rclal ionship lo !he length or the tether from il s bollom lip 
to its lhickcst (orbital centre o f mass) pos iti on. As equation (7) 
shows, eucli or lhese efrecls lends 10 red uce lhc required tether 
taper rn l io ex ponentially so it may be expccled 1ha1, taken 
toge1her. 1hc rcsulling reduction in required !aper rat io w ill be 
ex trc111 ·ly strong. Thi s is indeed 1he case as shown in Lhc 
prcscn1a1 io11 or rcsull s oiven be low. 

7/Je /-lyperso11 ic Skvlwok 

A tel her skyhook starts w ith a certain cross-sectional area, a
0 

al its base, which increases to a maximum cross secti onal area, 
A , at its orbital centre of mass. The !ether then continues 
oul ward beyond its cenlre or mass, tapering oil again as de
sc ribed by equation (7). The tether wi ll reach its initial, mini 
mum, cross secti onal area, a

0
, again when the exponential factor 

in equation (7) goes to zero, or: 

n, R, ( Z) 0 = wi R1 +-
R, + Z 2 (9) 

Herc Z is 1he total length or the tether, incl uding the seglllenls 
both above and below the centre of mass i.e. Z = L

1 
+ L

2
, where 

L 1 is the length of the let.her frolll its base to its orbital centre of 
mass (prev iously described as simply "L" ). and L, is the lllax i
mal allowable length ( form the standpoint or lethei .. stress) from 
!he orbita l centre of mass to the outward tether tip. M aintaining 
symmetry about the orbita l centre o f mass w ill , however, gener
all y req uire truncating the upper I.ether length shorter than L

2
. 

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The strength-to-weight rali o or tether lllaterial s is ordinaril y 
given in terms or the tether's characleri stic velocity (CV). wh ich 
is simp ly lhe sq uare root of the strength (in pascals) Lo densi ty 
( in kg/m '). Kev lar wi th a CV or 1.2 km/s has been avai lab le Oil 

the commercial market for some time, while state of the art high
strength kev lar type materi als with a CV of about J .6 km/s arc 
now becoming avai lab le. Advanced lllaterial w ith CV ' s or 
somewhat over 2 km/sw ill probab ly be ava il ab le in lhc near 
ruturc. 

Figure 2 shows the taper ra ti os resulting rrom equal ion (7) ror 
hyperson ic skyhooks w ith CV 's or 1.2 1.6 and 2.0 km/s. The 
case or a ground-track veloc ity of zero is simply the class ic 
A rtsutanov-Pearson geostationary skyhook. II can be seen that. 
postu lal ing present clay or near- ruwre materi als, such dev ices 
require taper rati os that are aslronomical , mak ing their con
struct ion i nfcas ible. 

The merit or allowing the skyhook to lllove at hypersonic 
veloc ities can, however, also be seen. For example, assuming a 
CV or 1.6 km/s, the geostationary skyhook requ ired a ludicrous 
I aper rat io or I 08

, whi le one whose base is al lowed to move al 4 
km/s (mach 12) only requires a quite reasonable taper ratio or 
I 02. 

Figure 3 shows the mass of a hypothe1ica l hypersonic skyhook 
syslem ca pable of l ifting loads or 4 mclric tonnes. The skyhook 
mass was es ti mated by integral i ng equation (7) rrom the bolt om 
of the tether to its orbital cen tre or mass (lo ca lculate the mass 
or the lower tether directl y). doub ling th is lo account for the 
addi ti ona l mass or ihe strand or the tether beyond the orbital 
centre of mass (thi s is an approx imalion - !here is a certai n 
amounl or des ign freedom in the configuration or the tether 
upper strand), and multiply ing the result by 1.25 1.0 allow for 
margin. Once aga in !he drasti c reduction in mass or the hyper
sonic skyhook com pared to lhc geostationary vari ety is read ily 
seen. 

Tab le I gives the lower tether length (essentiall y skyhook 
·entral platrorm orb ilal altitude) and the lotal tether mass (both 
upper and lower strands) for the hypersonic tether skyhooks 
capab le of lilting I tonne loads, aga in w ith a safety margin or 
1.25. II can be seen that, while a geoslalionary skyhook w ith a 
CV or 2.0 km/s req ui res a lotal (upper and lower sections 
combined) tether mass or more than 13 million tonnes, a 
hypersonic skyhook with a ground track veloc ity o f 4 km/son ly 
requires 55 tonnes or tether mass. 

A lso shown in Table I is !he energy (C3) the payload w ill 
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TAU LE 1: /-lyperso11ic Skyhook pe1/<H111a11 ce .fiJr I tonne payloads. 

Veloc ity (km/s) L ower Length (km) Skyhook Teihcr Mass (lon nes) Upper End C'.l (k m2/s2) 

CV= l .2 

0.0 35727 3 68 E 16 
1.0 1327S 3.23 E II 
2.0 7SOI 1.22 E 8 
3.0 4667 32S,OOO 
4.0 2936 3,575 
S.0 17S I 122 
6.0 880 3 1 
7.0 208 0. '.13 

have i f released from the upper encl of" the tether. assum ing that 
the tether is constructed symmetri call y, w ith the upper strand 
identica l to Lhe low strand . Since a C3 of 8 is about wha t is 
required for a minimum energy trajec tory to Mars or Venus, 
after wh ich a planetary gravity ass ist ca n be obtained, il can be 
seen thal a hypersonic skyhook w ith a base velocity of 4 km/s or 

/ 26 

CV= 1.6 CV=2.0 

I .40 E 10 1.34 E7 2 1.9 
1.26 E7 102,2SO 32. 1 

11 7,000 4200 30.0 
3,42S 37S 2 1.4 

224 SS 8.1 
26 II -8.8 

3.8 2. 1 -29. 1 
0. 19 0. 12 -S2.4 

less ca n be used Lo transfer pay loads f'rom a suborbital conditi on 
to a trajectory to any planetary des tination in the so lar system. 
While it can not achieve Earth escape, a payload released from 
the 5 km/s skyhook has more than suffi cient. energy to achieve 
an elli pt ical orbi t whose apogee is al geostationary alt iLUde ( i.e. 
a GTO orb it ). 

.. 

4. A HYPERSONIC SKYHOOK SYSTEM 

In the case of a sample hypersonic skyhook system, based upon 
Lhe results given in Table I and assuming a 1.5 tonne payload 
deli very des ign w ith a grou nd track veloc ity o f 5 km/sand CY 
= 2.0 km/s, Lhe required tether thus has a mass o f I {i.5 tonnes. 
A power source assumed as 30 kWe will also be required to lift 
the pay loads up to the tether by a cable car mechanism. T his ca n 
be prov ided by either photovoltaic panels or a nuclear reactor. 
Near-term space power technology allows us to assume a mass 
of 2 tonnes for the power source and i ts power conditioning 
system. Whi le moving up the lower strand of the tether, the I 
tonne pay load has an initia l weight of about 14700 N, decreas ing 
Lo 0 at the orbita l centre of mass. ff t.he average weight is 7500 
N, the average speed that the pay load ca n be moved is (30,000 
W /7 500 N) = 4 m/s. Si nee the lower strand or the tether is 175 1 
km long, it wi ll thus Lake about ( 175 1000/1(4)3600) 1 = 122 
hours Lo move Lhe pay load from the tether lower tip to orbital 
altitude al Lhe skyhook centre or mass. Raising the pay load 
beyon I the orbita l centre so that it can be released at some point 
along the upper strand of the tether requires no power at all as, 
beyond the orbital centre of mass, the outward centrifugal force 
term along the tether is greater than the in ward pulling force of 
grav ity . Effectively, a pay load being transferred out along the 
tether upper strand is being lowered away from the Earth. 

While the bottom of the tether has a ground-track velocity or 
5 km/s, it has a velocity or 5.47 1 km/s w ith respect Jo a ri xed 
(non-rotating) Earth , assuming a tether bouom altitude or I 00 
km. The tether centre of mass is moving at a ve loc ity o f" 6.96 km/ 
s with respect to a non-rotating Earth . M ov ing a 1.5 tonne 
pay load from the tether base to ils orbit.al centre or mass thus 
increases the pay load· s angular mom en tu 111 about the Earth by 
(6.96* 8229) - (5.47 1 * 6478) = 2 1883 tonne-k m2/s. Since the 
angular momentum of the tota l skyhook-pay load system about 
the Earth must be conserved, thrust w ill be required or the 
skyhook w i II lose altitude. I f we aclopl.lhe approx imaLi on thatthe 
total mass of Lhe skyhook (about 20 tonnes, accounting fo r 
various mi scell aneous subsystems and micrometeorite protec
ti on) is concenlrat.ecl at its orbita l centre of mass, a total !'::. V or 
[2 1883/(20*8229) I = 0.1 34 km/s wi l I be required for the tether 
to maintain altitude. IT thi s is provided by ion engines with a 
spec ific impul se o f 5000 s, then 54 kg of propell ant w i II have to 
be expended t.o enable the skyhook t.o maintain altitude after Lhe 
lifting o f each 1.5 lonne pay load . Alt.ernat.ively, parlof"the Let.her 
could contain an aluminium wire, whose cu rrent interaclino 
w ith the Earth ' s magneti c fi eld, cou ld be used to pr~ducc thru s~ 
without the ex penditure or any propell ant. Based upon existing 
studi es 17 1, a 20 km long eleclromagneti c tether, 10 km above 
the orbital centre or mass and 10 km below, operating in an 
equatori al orbit at a di stance from the Ea rth ' s cenlre o f 6778 km 
and consuming '.\O kWe wou ld have a mass of about 800 kg and 
be ab le to generate a thrust of 3.75 N. Ou r skyhook operaJ es in 
an equatorial orbit at a di stance from the centre of the Earth o f 
8229 km and , since the Earth 's magneti c fi eld falls oil as the 
cl istance from i Ls centre cubed, th is implies that the des ign wou Id 
exert a thrust of 2. I N if used Lo propel the skyhook. Th is amount 
o f lhrust would be sufficient t.o provide I.he required compensa
tory 6. Y for the skyhook in about. 15 clays. Ir more frequent use 
of I.he skyhook were des ired, part or all of the !'::. V could be 
prov ided by Ii fling a high lhrust propell ant to the orbilal centre 
o f mass as part of the pay load. For example, i r hydrogen/oxygen 
propellwll wilh a specifi c impu lse of 450 s were used to provide 
half ol" the required 134 m/s 6. Y , !hen '.\ 06 kg of the 1500 kg 
pay load would have to be propell ant but !he tether could provide 
the r SI or the re-boos! electromagnelica lly in a peri od of 7.5 
clays, lhus all owi ng it to be used ahouJ 40 times per year. 

The Hvpnso11ic Skyhook 

The skyhook system could be made safe from severance by 
orbital debri s by using a multi -strand configuration such as that 
recently proposed by Forward 181. 

Pay loads would be del ivered to the skyhook by a trans
atmospheri c vehicle, perhaps similar to the National Aerospace 
Plane (NASP) or Single Stage to Orbit (SSTO) vehicles cur
rently being clevelopecl. Vehicle performance requirements wou ld 
be f"ar more moclesL however, since only suborbital (Mach 15) 
fli ghl wou ld be needed, instead of the M ach 25 speeds enta iled 
for both fli ght to orbit. and orbit.al reentry. The trans-atmos
pheri c vehicle wou ld match speeds w ith the skyhook bottom 
(which is hanging at an altitude outside the tangible atmos
phere), and use verti ca l thrusters to negate grav ity during the 
peri od of rendezvous. During rendezvous the trans-a tmospheri c 
vehicle would hover below the tether, open its cargo bay and 
allow its pay load to be hooked by a cab le car mechanism which 
rides upon the tether. After the payl oad is hooked, the t.rans
atmospheri c vehicle wou ld drop away , close its cargo bay and 
return LO Earth . Assuming that 30 seconds or thrust-nega ted 
gravity are required for the hooking operation , and I.hat hydro
gen/oxygen thrusters w ith a specific impulse of 450 s are used, 
and amou nt of propel lanl whose mass is about 3.3% of the trans
atrnospheri c vehicle w ill have to be expended during rendez
vous. 

Using its own electrodynamic thrust capability, the skyhook 
could deli ver itself from L EO to its design altitude of 1851 km 
in about 86 days, w ithout requiring any propellant. The system' s 
total initial mass in LEO would thus be the same as its opera
ti onal mass, i.e. about 20 tonnes. E ither a Titan IV or a Space 
Shullle could l ift it to orbit in a single launch. 

Each 1.5 tonne pay load Ii fled Lo Lhe base of"Jhe skyhook would 
be deli vered not merely to orbit buL by running oul" along the 
upper Lei her of the skyhook system, cou ld be placed on a GTO 
trajectory. The deli very of 1.5 tonnes to GTO represents an 
equiva lent capabi lity to Llrnt represent.eel by a Delta/Pam launch 
vehicle and upper stage combination , which has a ground li ft
off mass of 220 tonnes and a cost o f $60 million . A single stage 
suborbital rocket using H2/02 propell ant with a trajectory 
averaged Isp of 420 sand a stage dry mass fraction of 20% that 
could be used to deli ver the 1.5 tonne pay load t.o the skyhook base 
(6 km/s !'::. Y assumed), hover for 30 seconds. and land, wou ld 
have a ground Ii ft -olT mass of32 Jonnes. Thus the skyhook aided 
system would have a mass only 14% that of the Delta and could 
be fully reusable as well . Savings per mi ss ion wou ld probab ly 
exceed $50 mi llion , wit h break even again: t the $ 130 milli on 
required for the initial skyhook Titan launch occurring on the 
third suborbital l ~1unch. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The concept of a hypersonic skyhook, wh ich keeps the tip of the 
ex tended Lei her outs ide of the ta ngible atrnosphere and all ows it 
to move at hypersonic ve locities with respect to the ground, has 
the potential of relieving !he severe strength-of-materi als de
mands whi ch have far so far prevented the implementation of a 
skyhook of the pure geostati onary vari ety . We have presented 
Lhe derivation of the equations governing the required size. taper 
rati o and mass of hypersonic tethers. Results rl ow ing from Jhese 
show that the reduction in length clue Lo lower orbit<71 altitude of 
a hyperson ic skyhook and Lh e reduct ion in tether stress caused 
by the strong anli -gravitationa l centrirugal force operating 
along !he tether of the hypt:rsonic skyhook each cause an 
exponenti al reduction in the required LetJ1er mass and taper 
ra tio. The nel resu lt is found Lo reduce Lhe tether mass and taper 
rat io by many orders of magnitude, making an otherwi se impos
sible concept theoreti cal! y feas ible. We have clescri bed a sample 
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TAU LE 1: /-lyperso11ic Skyhook pe1/<H111a11 ce .fiJr I tonne payloads. 

Veloc ity (km/s) L ower Length (km) Skyhook Teihcr Mass (lon nes) Upper End C'.l (k m2/s2) 

CV= l .2 

0.0 35727 3 68 E 16 
1.0 1327S 3.23 E II 
2.0 7SOI 1.22 E 8 
3.0 4667 32S,OOO 
4.0 2936 3,575 
S.0 17S I 122 
6.0 880 3 1 
7.0 208 0. '.13 

have i f released from the upper encl of" the tether. assum ing that 
the tether is constructed symmetri call y, w ith the upper strand 
identica l to Lhe low strand . Since a C3 of 8 is about wha t is 
required for a minimum energy trajec tory to Mars or Venus, 
after wh ich a planetary gravity ass ist ca n be obtained, il can be 
seen thal a hypersonic skyhook w ith a base velocity of 4 km/s or 
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CV= 1.6 CV=2.0 

I .40 E 10 1.34 E7 2 1.9 
1.26 E7 102,2SO 32. 1 

11 7,000 4200 30.0 
3,42S 37S 2 1.4 

224 SS 8.1 
26 II -8.8 

3.8 2. 1 -29. 1 
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less ca n be used Lo transfer pay loads f'rom a suborbital conditi on 
to a trajectory to any planetary des tination in the so lar system. 
While it can not achieve Earth escape, a payload released from 
the 5 km/s skyhook has more than suffi cient. energy to achieve 
an elli pt ical orbi t whose apogee is al geostationary alt iLUde ( i.e. 
a GTO orb it ). 

.. 

4. A HYPERSONIC SKYHOOK SYSTEM 

In the case of a sample hypersonic skyhook system, based upon 
Lhe results given in Table I and assuming a 1.5 tonne payload 
deli very des ign w ith a grou nd track veloc ity o f 5 km/sand CY 
= 2.0 km/s, Lhe required tether thus has a mass o f I {i.5 tonnes. 
A power source assumed as 30 kWe will also be required to lift 
the pay loads up to the tether by a cable car mechanism. T his ca n 
be prov ided by either photovoltaic panels or a nuclear reactor. 
Near-term space power technology allows us to assume a mass 
of 2 tonnes for the power source and i ts power conditioning 
system. Whi le moving up the lower strand of the tether, the I 
tonne pay load has an initia l weight of about 14700 N, decreas ing 
Lo 0 at the orbita l centre of mass. ff t.he average weight is 7500 
N, the average speed that the pay load ca n be moved is (30,000 
W /7 500 N) = 4 m/s. Si nee the lower strand or the tether is 175 1 
km long, it wi ll thus Lake about ( 175 1000/1(4)3600) 1 = 122 
hours Lo move Lhe pay load from the tether lower tip to orbital 
altitude al Lhe skyhook centre or mass. Raising the pay load 
beyon I the orbita l centre so that it can be released at some point 
along the upper strand of the tether requires no power at all as, 
beyond the orbital centre of mass, the outward centrifugal force 
term along the tether is greater than the in ward pulling force of 
grav ity . Effectively, a pay load being transferred out along the 
tether upper strand is being lowered away from the Earth. 

While the bottom of the tether has a ground-track velocity or 
5 km/s, it has a velocity or 5.47 1 km/s w ith respect Jo a ri xed 
(non-rotating) Earth , assuming a tether bouom altitude or I 00 
km. The tether centre of mass is moving at a ve loc ity o f" 6.96 km/ 
s with respect to a non-rotating Earth . M ov ing a 1.5 tonne 
pay load from the tether base to ils orbit.al centre or mass thus 
increases the pay load· s angular mom en tu 111 about the Earth by 
(6.96* 8229) - (5.47 1 * 6478) = 2 1883 tonne-k m2/s. Since the 
angular momentum of the tota l skyhook-pay load system about 
the Earth must be conserved, thrust w ill be required or the 
skyhook w i II lose altitude. I f we aclopl.lhe approx imaLi on thatthe 
total mass of Lhe skyhook (about 20 tonnes, accounting fo r 
various mi scell aneous subsystems and micrometeorite protec
ti on) is concenlrat.ecl at its orbita l centre of mass, a total !'::. V or 
[2 1883/(20*8229) I = 0.1 34 km/s wi l I be required for the tether 
to maintain altitude. IT thi s is provided by ion engines with a 
spec ific impul se o f 5000 s, then 54 kg of propell ant w i II have to 
be expended t.o enable the skyhook t.o maintain altitude after Lhe 
lifting o f each 1.5 lonne pay load . Alt.ernat.ively, parlof"the Let.her 
could contain an aluminium wire, whose cu rrent interaclino 
w ith the Earth ' s magneti c fi eld, cou ld be used to pr~ducc thru s~ 
without the ex penditure or any propell ant. Based upon existing 
studi es 17 1, a 20 km long eleclromagneti c tether, 10 km above 
the orbital centre or mass and 10 km below, operating in an 
equatori al orbit at a di stance from the Ea rth ' s cenlre o f 6778 km 
and consuming '.\O kWe wou ld have a mass of about 800 kg and 
be ab le to generate a thrust of 3.75 N. Ou r skyhook operaJ es in 
an equatorial orbit at a di stance from the centre of the Earth o f 
8229 km and , since the Earth 's magneti c fi eld falls oil as the 
cl istance from i Ls centre cubed, th is implies that the des ign wou Id 
exert a thrust of 2. I N if used Lo propel the skyhook. Th is amount 
o f lhrust would be sufficient t.o provide I.he required compensa
tory 6. Y for the skyhook in about. 15 clays. Ir more frequent use 
of I.he skyhook were des ired, part or all of the !'::. V could be 
prov ided by Ii fling a high lhrust propell ant to the orbilal centre 
o f mass as part of the pay load. For example, i r hydrogen/oxygen 
propellwll wilh a specifi c impu lse of 450 s were used to provide 
half ol" the required 134 m/s 6. Y , !hen '.\ 06 kg of the 1500 kg 
pay load would have to be propell ant but !he tether could provide 
the r SI or the re-boos! electromagnelica lly in a peri od of 7.5 
clays, lhus all owi ng it to be used ahouJ 40 times per year. 

The Hvpnso11ic Skyhook 

The skyhook system could be made safe from severance by 
orbital debri s by using a multi -strand configuration such as that 
recently proposed by Forward 181. 

Pay loads would be del ivered to the skyhook by a trans
atmospheri c vehicle, perhaps similar to the National Aerospace 
Plane (NASP) or Single Stage to Orbit (SSTO) vehicles cur
rently being clevelopecl. Vehicle performance requirements wou ld 
be f"ar more moclesL however, since only suborbital (Mach 15) 
fli ghl wou ld be needed, instead of the M ach 25 speeds enta iled 
for both fli ght to orbit. and orbit.al reentry. The trans-atmos
pheri c vehicle wou ld match speeds w ith the skyhook bottom 
(which is hanging at an altitude outside the tangible atmos
phere), and use verti ca l thrusters to negate grav ity during the 
peri od of rendezvous. During rendezvous the trans-a tmospheri c 
vehicle would hover below the tether, open its cargo bay and 
allow its pay load to be hooked by a cab le car mechanism which 
rides upon the tether. After the payl oad is hooked, the t.rans
atmospheri c vehicle wou ld drop away , close its cargo bay and 
return LO Earth . Assuming that 30 seconds or thrust-nega ted 
gravity are required for the hooking operation , and I.hat hydro
gen/oxygen thrusters w ith a specific impulse of 450 s are used, 
and amou nt of propel lanl whose mass is about 3.3% of the trans
atrnospheri c vehicle w ill have to be expended during rendez
vous. 

Using its own electrodynamic thrust capability, the skyhook 
could deli ver itself from L EO to its design altitude of 1851 km 
in about 86 days, w ithout requiring any propellant. The system' s 
total initial mass in LEO would thus be the same as its opera
ti onal mass, i.e. about 20 tonnes. E ither a Titan IV or a Space 
Shullle could l ift it to orbit in a single launch. 

Each 1.5 tonne pay load Ii fled Lo Lhe base of"Jhe skyhook would 
be deli vered not merely to orbit buL by running oul" along the 
upper Lei her of the skyhook system, cou ld be placed on a GTO 
trajectory. The deli very of 1.5 tonnes to GTO represents an 
equiva lent capabi lity to Llrnt represent.eel by a Delta/Pam launch 
vehicle and upper stage combination , which has a ground li ft
off mass of 220 tonnes and a cost o f $60 million . A single stage 
suborbital rocket using H2/02 propell ant with a trajectory 
averaged Isp of 420 sand a stage dry mass fraction of 20% that 
could be used to deli ver the 1.5 tonne pay load t.o the skyhook base 
(6 km/s !'::. Y assumed), hover for 30 seconds. and land, wou ld 
have a ground Ii ft -olT mass of32 Jonnes. Thus the skyhook aided 
system would have a mass only 14% that of the Delta and could 
be fully reusable as well . Savings per mi ss ion wou ld probab ly 
exceed $50 mi llion , wit h break even again: t the $ 130 milli on 
required for the initial skyhook Titan launch occurring on the 
third suborbital l ~1unch. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The concept of a hypersonic skyhook, wh ich keeps the tip of the 
ex tended Lei her outs ide of the ta ngible atrnosphere and all ows it 
to move at hypersonic ve locities with respect to the ground, has 
the potential of relieving !he severe strength-of-materi als de
mands whi ch have far so far prevented the implementation of a 
skyhook of the pure geostati onary vari ety . We have presented 
Lhe derivation of the equations governing the required size. taper 
rati o and mass of hypersonic tethers. Results rl ow ing from Jhese 
show that the reduction in length clue Lo lower orbit<71 altitude of 
a hyperson ic skyhook and Lh e reduct ion in tether stress caused 
by the strong anli -gravitationa l centrirugal force operating 
along !he tether of the hypt:rsonic skyhook each cause an 
exponenti al reduction in the required LetJ1er mass and taper 
ra tio. The nel resu lt is found Lo reduce Lhe tether mass and taper 
rat io by many orders of magnitude, making an otherwi se impos
sible concept theoreti cal! y feas ible. We have clescri bed a sample 
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hypersonic skyhook system and shown that a practica l system 
capable of launching 1.5 tonne payloads from a Mach 15 
suborbi ta l trajectory to GTO can be launched and deli vered to 
orbit with an initial mass in L EO of about 20 tonnes. We 
conc lude that such a system is poten tially practica l and offers 
high-leverage for the human exploitation of space and recom-

mend that further investigations be undertaken to define the 
characteri st ics or such a system i fl greater cletai I. 
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A LOW-COST PROPULSION OPTION FOR SMALL SATELLITES 
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Low-cost satellites require low-cost propulsion systems. Th is paper starts w ith a brief history of the University of Surrey 
Sat cl lil e (UoSAT) missions and the on-going elforts to provide affordable access to space. Future mi ss ion options are di scussed 
~il onu with the need for low-cost propulsion to make them poss ible. Foll ow ing thi s introducti on, a review of the potential 
propul sion system options available to the sa tellite des igner is presented along with a discuss ion of the choices that are 
currently avai lab le o ff-the-shel r and their potenti ally high cost. Research into low-cost propulsion options al the University 
or ' urrey are then di scussed. The ultimate objecti ve o f thi s research is to develop and operate a smal I sate I Ii le propulsion system 
for a fracti on of the cost of traditi onal systems. Emphas is is given to a hydrogen perox ide/po lyethylene hybrid rocket motor 
option. T hi s sys tem is currentl y being tes ted to characterise combustion parameters and assess its long- term potential as a 
sa te I I ite upper-stage. The current status or thi s research programme is discussed full y including a descripti on of the hard ware. 
prelim inary lest results and future plans. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

The current ca tch-phrase of the aerospace industry - " faster, 
better. cheaper'· - represents politi ca l and economic necessity 
as much as good engineering des ign. While industry as a whole 
st ruggles lo implement thi s " new" stra tegy in the wake or the 
post-co ld war draw clown. the Un iversity of Surrey has been 
preaching thi s ph ilosophy all along. Over the last fourteen 
years, University or Surrey sa tellites (UoSAT) have shown that 
sma ll , reli ab le sa tellites can be built and operated at costs an 
or ler or magnitude less than you would find in the mainstream 
aerospace industry. The basic UoSAT des ign, evo l vecl over ten 
mi ss ions. has proven itself as a reliab le low-cost platform for 
qu ick a ·cess to low Earth orbit. Since the launch of UoSAT- 1 
in 198 1 the ro le for microsatellites in low Earth orbit has 
evolv ·d from a use ful education, technology demonstration and 
radio amateur proj ec t lo play a small but significant role in 
comm rc ia I electron ic com mun ical ions, remote sensing, tech
nology transfer and military research. 

Part of the reason for UoSAT's success is the remarkably 
short pro.iect time scale and comparatively Jow project cost that 
has been achieved. A UoSAT microsatellile miss ion can be 
completed w ithin 12 months from contract ki ck-o ff to in orb it 
deli very enabling a rapid response to the customer 's req uire
ments. T ime sca les are kept short and costs low by the adopti on 
or small -team techniques and a high degree or modulari sation 
wi thin the microsa tcllite bu s and experiments. 

Table I gives an overview history or UoSAT missions. The 
latest addi ti ons Lo the UoSAT fam ily are PoSAT- 1, HealthSAT-
2 and K ITSAT-2 which were launched together in September 
1993 aboard AR IANE V59 along w ith SPOT-3. PoSAT- 1 is the 
r sull or a close co-operation between SSTL and a consorti um 
or Portuguese industry led by I NETI. PoSAT carri es a range of 
co111nwnications. small sca le space sc ience, technology dem
onstrali on and earth observati on pay loads wh ich, together with 
an ·nha11ccd bus sys tems, make 

TABLE J: Su11u11.at y <1f UoSAT Missions. 

Satelli te 

UoSAT- 1 

UoSAT-2 

UoSAT-:l 

UoSAT-4 

UoSAT-5 

K ITSAT- 1 

S-80ff 

PoS/\T- 1 

l-lealLhS/\T-2 

K ITSAf -2 

CERISE 

La unch 

(S tatus) 

198 1 

( Re-enlerecl ) 

1984 

(Opera1io nal) 

1990 

(Operalio nal ) 

1990 (Fa iled) 

199 1 

(Operati onal) 

1992 

(Opcrali onal ) 

1992 

(Operationa l ) 

1993 

(Opcrali onal ) 

1993 
(Opcr;11i onal ) 

1993 

(Opcra1ional ) 

Awa iling Launch 

1995 

Pay loads 

Tec hno logy Dernuns1ra1 ion 

Elcc1ronic Mai l 

S1ore and Forward 
Radiali on sensors 

C D lmagcr 

Store and Forward 

CCD lmagcr. 

Dual Transputer, 

Racl ialion dose rn onilur 

solar ce ll cx pcrirnenl 

Store and rorward 

CCD l mager 

Radialion 1noni1ors 

V 1-1 F transponder 

S1ore and Forward 

CCD l magcr 

Radiation M onitors 

GPS Recei ver 

Siar Sensor 

Dig ilal Signal Process ing 

Ex periment 

Dual store and rorward 

S1ore and Forward 

Sc i..:ncc pay loads 

I megration at cusLOmer 

faci Ii I ics, A lca1c l Espacc, 

Tou louse. France 
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